
About triton PAcific

Triton Pacific Capital Partners, LLC, founded in 2001, is a private equity firm that invests in middle market companies in 
high growth or rapidly changing industries. Headquartered in Los Angeles, California, Triton Pacific currently manages four 
private equity funds and is the sponsor of Triton Pacific Investment Corporation, a non-traded public Business Development 
Company. 

Triton Pacific Capital Partners is pleased to announce the sale of Custom Credit Systems (CCS) to Misys, a UK-based 
core banking systems software company. Through its Value Enhancement Program, Triton Pacific significantly increased 
enterprise value for CCS, and positioned the business as a premier commercial lending software company that was well 
positioned to meet the needs of core banking systems vendors such as Misys. 

Accomplishments and key milestones include:

At close, 90% of the proceeds are available for distribution, with the remaining 10% segregated for seller escrow  
($2 million), reserves for a potential working capital adjustment, and partnership expenses. 

Congratulations to CCS Investors, and thank you for your continued confidence in Triton Pacific.
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• Triton Pacific purchased 70% of Custom Credit Systems in  
  2004 from the founding entrepreneur and management  
  with an investment thesis centered on transforming CCS  
  into a highly scalable business.

• The Company successively completed a platform migration  
  to allow for development and integration with Java and  
  HTML 5 programming.

• CCS also completed both hosted and SaaS versions of its  
  flagship CustomLender software.

• The Company built a world-class customer list, including  
  five of the top 10 US based banks (Wells Fargo, Bank of  
  America, US Bank, Comerica, and Fifth Third Bank).

• CCS greatly expanded its addressable market by  
  developing configurable workflow tools that allow smaller  
  banks to implement CCS’ robust commercial lending  
  software.

• The Company established multi-year partnerships with two   
  of the largest core vendor software companies in the world  
  (FIS and SunGard).

• CCS more than tripled its revenue since Triton Pacific’s  
  investment.

• CCS paid consistent quarterly distributions to investors,  
  returning more than 100% of paid in capital directly from  
  cash earnings.

• Triton Pacific generated an aggregate return to CCS  
  investors of 4.4x invested equity and a cumulative 
compound annual internal rate of return (IRR) in excess of 
20% (net of fees). 


